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rial siaf't resemsik 
win tain the min) By MARYBETH ROHSNER
elephone nu/iibc:: ' Stall Writer

The Texas A&M Board of Regents 
propriated $3.7 million to enhance 

ps A&M’s programs in engineer- 
ng, humanities and nautical 
Kteology in a late session Wednes- 
lay.
The board also authorized the 

■ ,, ,, itablishment of the Texas Veterin-un^ed brieflyot! Medical Center and the Hyd- 
ealb seeking it ()gen Research Center, 
es the shroudoflloi the $3.7 million appropriated 

perversions at rom the Available University Fund, 
ingineering will receive $3.2 million, 
'he Available University Fund is de
lved from investment returns from 
he permanent University Fund.

ions” and "dis 
ship can and 
ious expre: Humanities and social sciences will 

:ceive $400,000 and the Institute 
>r Nautical Archaeology will receive 

about l 100,000.
OgnizeGfll President Frank E. Vandiver told

put such pili

ho r<

the board in a written recommenda
tion that the money will be used to 
replace outdated equipment, recruit 
new faculty and support research.

“The Engineering Program is con
tinuing in its quest to achieve . . . 
pre-eminence based on outstanding 
stature of faculty and staff, excell
ence of educational programs, per
formance of graduates, importance 
of research accomplishments . . .,” 
Vandiver said.

He said the liberal arts program 
must also pursue “scholarly emi
nence.”

“Most major research universities 
have found that the enhanced role of 
science and technology requires an 
enhanced role for the humanities 
and liberal arts,” Vandiver added.

The regents also authorized estab
lishment of the Texas Veterinary 
Medical Center, which University 
officials compare to the Texas Medic-

Problem Pregnancy?
we listen, we care, we help 
Free pregnancy tests 
concerned counselors 

Brazos Valley
D At Crisis Pregnancy Service I

We’re local! 0
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a! Center in Houston. The Veterin
ary Center includes the College of 
Veterinary Medicine and the Veter
inary Teaching Hospital.

In other business, Board Chair
man David Eller appointed regents 
Henry Cisneros, John Mobley and 
William McKenzie to a chancellor 
search committee.

The committee will screen applica
tions for the chancellorship of the 
Texas A&M University System. The 
search is the result of Chancellor
Arthur Hansen’s October announce--pi .. I. /^l . p. -|
ment of retirement plans BattallOll LlaS 51116(1

I he regents also approved a rules 
revision for the tuition and fees 
emergency loan program. Students 
on conduct probation, who could not 
previously qualify for the loans, will 
now be allowed to apply for the finan
cial aid.

Eller concluded the meeting by 
distributing “Twelfth Man” towels to 
the nine-member board.

JAMESPOINT DORM ALTERNATIVE
Look what you get r ■

Plus $55 saving 
over

dorm cost!
CEILING FAN • MICROWAVE 

KITCHEN • LIVING ROOM 
DINING ROOM*TENNIS 

SWIMMING POOL • HOT TUB 
HEALTHCLUB • PATIOS 

PRIVACY

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING,
SORORITIES, NITE LIFE

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

SAUSALITO APARTMENTS 
1001 Harvey Road 693-4242

SUNDANCE APARTMENTS 
811 Harvey Road 696-9638

VILLAGE GREEN APARTMENTS 
401 University Oaks 693-1188

EAST GATE APARTMENTS 
401 Lincoln Drive 696-7380

845-2611
Unfurnished and Furnished Apartments are also 

Availabel on a Regular-LeaseBasis Starting at $270

Cotton Queen
I A&M woman to represent Aggies at bowl game

who make sm 
ke you. 
ier people at ik 

opinionated,

By JEAN MANSAVAGE
Reporter

When Texas A&M clashes with 
gbtirn in the Cotton Bowl on New 
eafs Day, Donna Banfield will rep- 
isent A&M as the 1986 Cotton
peen.

ealed assumption) Tbe Cotton Bowl features a Cotton 
iffected by theii tincess from each of the Southwest 
ve, to get a hi?! inference schools, except for the 
g wrong with '! )st-team of the bowl, which sends
LiuoVw#!-toE,Qu""-. h ■ ,

, Banheld, a senior chemical en-
i education as!«!■,.jng major from Arkansas, was 
on that j/mi/it u osen from 62 applicants to repre- 

|t;the University. Because A&M 
i your life. I hai ''tthe Southwest Conference title 
m anyonewhok^'^y- Banfield becomes the 

(Stihg Cotton Queen.
Being the Cotton Queen is similar 

' being a Cotton Princess, except 
about alone. It ore attention is paid to the Cotton 

iste" of youreffoifen, says Jan Paterson, Students 
uggest that when Myities adviser.

As Cotton Queen, Banfield is re- 
onsible for creating a positive im- 
e of A&M.
^Ihe impression I want to give of 
ps A&M is that of a very strong 

, Hil,” Banfield says. “I want to 
ike people aware of the high acade- 
ic level at A&M and of the overall 
jKcaliber of people at this school.

number of miscoi 
van (Battalion,No

“I want others to know that A&M, 
even with 36,000 students, has amaz
ing unity. There is a great sense of 
belonging for students at A&M.”

During the four days of Cotton 
Bowl festivities, Dec. 29 through Jan. 
2, Banfield will be busy promoting 
those images.

“I will attend the football game, 
ride on a float in the Cotton Parade, 
attend a ball and mingle at cocktail 
parties,” she says.

Banfield says she also hopes to 
make other gains.

“I want to learn about the other 
Southwest Conference schools and 
share my knowledge of A&M with 
other representatives,” she says. “It is 
a great experience to be placed in a 
crowd of people you don’t know. It 
makes you assert yourself and be 
friendly.”

Banfield says being Cotton Queen 
also will give her the chance to show 
off the “people skills” she has learned 
at A&M.

“I am just as excited about this 
school as a senior as I was three years 
ago as a freshman,” she says. “The 
University has taught me skills in 
other areas than academics and I’d 
like to share them.”

The five member selection panel, 
made up of faculty and students, 
selected Banfield to represent A&M 
because she best met the Cotton 
Queen qualifications, Paterson says.

Her leadership experience, ability 
to communicate ana knowledge of 
the University made her the best 
woman for the job, Paterson says.

“On sensitive issues Donna didn’t 
allow the panel to back her into a 
corner,” Paterson says, “She stated 
her opinions and stood up for them.”

Banfield says she has researched 
controversial issues at A&M and is 
prepared to present them in a factual 
manner.

“People want to know the truth 
and I want to be ready to tell them the 
actual situation,” Banfield says.

“I strongly believe in Texas A&M, 
and if someone challenges me about 
the University I am eager to give 
them an answer and I won’t back 
down.”

Banfield’s eagerness to answer 
questions was the main reason she 
was selected, Paterson says.

Dr. Carolyn Adair, director of Stu
dent Activities, says she also is pleased 
with the panel’s selection of Banfield.

“What a neat choice,” Adair says.
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nee of Barbieriat? time to think about Christmas 
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This year the event will be dedi
cated to Jack Lester Jr., says depart
ment spokeswoman Susan 
O’Connor.

Lester has financed the Christmas 
lights both years and has spent about 
$12,000 over the two year period, 
O’Connor says.

Lester’s son, Lance, 7, will have the 
honor of turning the lights on.

The lights will burn every evening 
in December from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Christmas music will be played 
throughout the park from 6:45 p.m. 

m. before the lights are turned

ling will be highlighted by 
of tf

enrollment ma—evenin
up with the den e lighting of the 25,000 ornaments 
that as A&M mortjthe park. This is the second year 
hat there are sewBthe department has sponsored 

is ceremony.

Winners of a Christmas card color
ing contest, sponsored by the Bryan- 
College Station Eagle, also will he 
announced. The contest was for chil
dren under 10 years old.

To wrap up the evening’s festivi
ties, Christmas carols will be sung by 
local Girl Scout and Brownie troops.

But the Christmas season for area 
residents has only begun.

Bryan and A&M Consolidated 
high schools’ choirs will give their 
annual Christmas Concert at the park 
at 7 p.m. The concert will last about 
an hour.

On Dec. 11 and Dec. 12 the parks 
and recreation department will spon
sor “Christmas in the Park,” featur
ing a live manger scene and a Santa’s 
workshop, where children can talk to 
elves and watch them make toys, 
O’Connor says.

The Stage Center acting plans to 
perform one-act plays with Christ
mas themes on both days.

ullivan, wakeuput

ilate judge to decide Texacocase
Associated Press

SAN ANTON IO — The fate of the 
company that “Buckskin Joe” Cul- 
ih founded in Houston more than 
' years ago falls squarely into the 

.. , nds of a San Antonio judge thisNov. 20) letter artJ 6
among a length) State District Judge Solomon Cas

'd as “cults.” A cul'S Jr must decide whether to up- 
;) an “alternative reduce or reverse a jury’sjudg- 
nt religion of a p1-[’ldlat Texaco fnc- should pay 

. u JilP billion to Pennzoi Co. for nn- rice to any sucha*^^ ,aki GetIy ou C() away
following. )ni pennzoil during a takeover 
eu . „ • .iH last year.

IS M1^inl If’Casseb upholds the jury's ver- 
s of est trainingaf:ti ^ a|so m ist decide whether to 
tg one of the stigrt ive or reduce a bond that could 
en (in dominanlt'al as much as $12 billion — the 
:hors educators,il0UIU °f fhe jury award plus in- 
could agree thatef-that l exaco would have to 
, r n under state law before it could years of college pea| ^ case_
s been a major#fe.is no vvay Texaco can pay 

. . . . J,.(ia, *5 billion — the highest civil ludg-.nst.an.ty (c.1% in history __ or*make a $ f'g b§.
usm is the uonii' y b()1K| company Vice Chairman 
ika). Zen in partif ties Kinnear said in San Antonio 
and culture of Jaflay. The company only has a mar- 
Inited States sinct 'val-*e of $8.5 billion, he said.
i exists at Texas AJ',Jlawe had PaJ the judgment it 
. , , ■,/t Wd mean the destruction of the

,,iimu1111' hpany,” Kinnear told the San 
tonio Light. “If we had to post 

known. fd (of $12 billion), we would have
eek all legal remedies available to 
including bankruptcy proceed- 
1.
t stake, he said, is the continued

existence of the nation’s third-largest 
oil company and the future of its 
55,()()() employees worldwide, includ
ing 15,()()() Texans.

Although its headquarters were 
moved to New York in 1915, almost 
half of Texaco’s U.S. employees work 
in Houston, Port Arthur and other 
Texas locations.

Kinnear said that any judgment 
against Texaco in the case would “se
verely hamper” the company’s ability 
to raise capital for exploration and to 
attract business partners. Invest
ments such as the planned $77 mil
lion upgrading of its Port Arthur re
fineries would be dropped, he said. 
Industry analysts say the company 
likely would have to sell some assets.

While their attorneys prepare for 
hearings before Casseb, top execu
tives of Texaco are taking tneir case 
to newspapers across the state in an 
effort to convince the public there 
has been a grave injustice.

In Kinnear’s words, the jury’s 
judgment “is absolute economic non
sense” and “out of whack” with mar
ket values set by the oil industry. 
Furthermore, he said, Texaco is 
being punished for the “actions of 
outside agencies” — namely Getty’s 
major shareholders and their finan
cial advisers who approached Texaco 
about a merger when they already 
had an agreement with Pennzoil.

Early last year, in a deal struck with 
Gordon P. Getty, Pennzoil 
announced an agreement in princi-

file to acquire 40.2 percent of Getty 
or $5.3 billion. Within days, Texaco 

made a $10 billion bid for all of Get
ty’s stock.

After Getty accepted the offer, 
Pennzoil almost immediately filed 
suit in Houston, where it is headquar
tered, seeking $ 14 billion in damages 
and alleging that Texaco had promp
ted Getty to break its agreement with 
Pennzoil even though no contract 
had been signed.

In its search for public support to 
help convince the judge to reverse 
the jury’s verdict or at least to lower 
the company’s bond so it can appeal 
Texaco is relying on two arguments

The first — the one that was at 
issue in the trial — is its assertion that 
Pennzoil’s agreement with Getty was 
not binding. No contract between 
Pennzoil and Getty could be pro
duced during the trial, and the news 
release announcing their agreement 
in principle stated that the transac
tion was conditional on reaching a 
definitive agreement and approval 
by shareholders and directors of both 
companies.

Texaco’s second argument — 
which was not brought out in the 
trial, insiders say, because Texaco’ 
attorneys were so confident they 
would win — is its claim that the jury 
award far exceeds Pennzoil’s real loss 
in not getting Getty.

WHOLESALE DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

J
14 Kt. Yellow Gold

ONE CARAT 
SOLITAIRE 
DIAMOND

$2050 Compare at 
$3900

14 Kt. Yellow Gold
1/4 CARAT DIAMOND 

CLUSTER RING
Compare* $225

(We mount only full cut 
diamonds not single cuts 

or diamond chips.)

* A'*
K

14 Kt. Yellow Gold
19 DIAMOND 

WATERFALL RING
1 Carat

Compare at $1295 
1.75 Carat 

Compare at *1795
2 Carat

Compare at‘1995

*595
*1050
*1275

r *.

14 Kt. Yellow Gold
GEN. RUBY OR GEN. 
SAPPHIRE OR GEN. 

EMERALD & DIAMOND RING
Compare at

Ruby $275 *595
Sapphire $250 *495
Emerald $435 *750

Men’s Yellow Gold
1 CARAT TOTAL WEIGHT 

SEVEN DIAMOND 
CLUSTER RING

Compare at 
$1695*895

“COLLEGE STATION’ 
Store Open 

Sunday From 
12:30-5:30

14 Kt. Solid Gold

DIAMOND EARRINGS
.............  $155
............................*425
............................*750

14 Kt. Solid Gold

.20 Carat
Compare at $295
.50 Carat
Compare at $895
.75 Carat
Compare at $1500 ■

Compare at$2900 »•■■■ ............................ ‘1650
Compare at $4500 .............................*2795

DIAMOND PENDANTS KvV.

....*225.20 Carat

.55 Carat ....*700

.75 Carat .....*995

.81 Carat ...*1030

We also have Diamond Earring Jackets and other styles of diamond earrings.

ft* rt; *

I
V>\

14 Kt. Solid Gold

CHAINS & 
BRACELETS

HERRINGBONE
18” Med. Weight
Compare at $125..............  *60
20" Med. Heavy Weight _
Compare at $495................ ......*262
24” Heavy Weight
Compare at $975........................*576

16” Super Heavy Weight
Compare at $1750...................... *949
16” Super Heavy Weight 
Compare at $2500........ ...........*1123

SOLID ROPE 
*174.42

21/2mm 20” Rope Chain 
Compare at $350..............
21/2mm 22” Rope Chain ____ _
Compare at $395..................... *190.47

4mm20" Rope Chain
Compare at $895............... ....*417.64
4mm 24" Rope Chain t..
Compare at $950.....................*454.41

NUGGET JEWELRY 2/3" Width Heavy Man’s Bracelet
Compare et $2200 .............. o£\Jm U i D

We have nugget rings also. -j/S” Width Heavy Gents./Ladles Bracelet
Compare at $1100 .... ..............#517-*550

BUY A DIAMOND 
GET A FREE $1,000 

U.S. TREASURY BONDI 
Direct from our Diamond Cutter!!

Buy a Diamond... Get a Bond!
Fef***ry$iBM**vap**d**TeaaeC««ftK*«'a*ffe dtamenda, tMememf frweey ***** foM chaMa. 
y—artn receive aSm> IAS. Traaavry Dud. Alefrealutaly he coat te yea. Net *nty goenjoy the v«** 

Marne**, roaetea receive a U.S. Tree**? Bond whJc* yew cencaaMn. all without eveihavtitg to part 
«Mh pee* dtemeedt TMa e«er toe* OecemCc* 2ft ** el! demon* Jewelry »«ee»Mtetea WMchet
a*< Bedi*. PeW ewHerHy velwe. AHeer to *»U weeHefor deWvery then**

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Texas Coin Exchange is a registered 

Security Dealer in the State of Texas for. 
Zero Coupon Bonds.

No RU«ttlon8 ••k.tf. 30 day 
m»n.y bach guarani., on 
all looaa diamond* told. 

(Doaa no! Includa lava-way 
«r mounting..)

LOOSE DIAMONDS
Buy A Diamond And Receive An Investment In The USA

BONDS
OUR

PRICE

(A Partial Inventory)

COMPARE AT BONDS
OUR

PRICE
COMPARE

AT

1.04 Oval $2000 2,350.00 4,700.00 1.86 Round $5000 5,400.00 10,900.00
1.99 Pear $7000 7,225.00 14,500.00 1.33 Round $3000 3,495.00 6,300.00
1.65 Pear $3000 3,125.00 6,000.00 1.30 Round $3000 3,375.00 6,200.00
1.27 Pear $2000 2,695.00 5,200.00 1.24 Round $3000 3,295.00 6,200.00
3.14 Emerald $11,000 11,335.00 19,000.00 1.17 Round $2000 2,075.00 3,900.00
1.04 Emerald $2000 1,920.00 3,800.00 1.10 Round $2000 2,395.00 4,560.00
6.14 Marquise pries Ofl request 1.07 Round $2000 - 1,760.00 3,500.00
2.54 Marquise $9000 9,250.00 18,000.00 1.03 Round $3000 3,235.00 6,500.00
1.46 Marquise $4000 3,750.00 7,500.00 1.03 Round $2000 1,950.00 3,800.00
3.00 Round $15,000 14,925.00 23,000.00 1.02 Round $2000 2,695.00 5,300.00
1.24 Round $3000 2,875.00 5,600.00 1.01 Round $1000 2,750.00 5,300.00
2.16 Round $5000 5,225.00 9,500.00 1.01 Round $2000 1,950.00 3,000.00
2.02 Round $6000 8,095.00 15,700.00 1.00 Round $2000 2,095.00 4,200.00
2.04
2.04

Round
Round

$6000
$6000

7,980.00
6,665.00

14,500.00 
13,500.00 .

1.47 Radiant $3000 3,300.00 6,600.00

6010 COM JEWflRY
Largest Stock of Gold Jewelry *n the Area! 
Hundreds of Pieces to choose from. Rings, 
Pendants, Diamond Gold Coin Jewelry. Large stock 
of gold coin mountings tor all popular Gold Coin 
Krugerands. Maple Leaf, Gold Panda.

14 KARAT GOLD CHAWS
Largest stock in the Brazos Valley, over 1.000 gold 
chains in stock! AH gold sold by weight!! 22.95-25.95 
a penny weight. Don't be fooled by Half-Price 
Sales, Clearance Sales or Going Out of Business 
Sales! If you pay more than this, you paid too much! 
Some items one-of-a-kind, subject to prior sate.

DiAHKMO JEWELRY
We have a large stock of cocktail rings, diamond 
earring jackets and diamond stud earrings.

JEWELRY REPAIR WHILE YOU WAIT!
We now have 2 full-time repairmen and will be 
doing most jewelry repair in one day. Some repairs 
(like chain solders) while you wait. (Repairs while 
you wait at College Station store only).
We now have silver beads and silver chains

tCKYSw 12 DsY* Qi ChrMmn Praaettae Dae. 1-17
Da sort ta stay by alter af aar two storas 

105 Ma raststor tor prim to bt »hran away daHy

All items subject to prior sale
We pay caoh for gold, stiver, rare coins, diamonds and rolex watches, We also have Jewelry set with Opals, Sapphires, 
Emeralds, Rubies, Blue Topaz and Amethyst

Bryan $ters Hours: 
Msa.-Fri. 9:30-5 

Sat. 9:30-3 I 
Aaron from Wal-Mart

TEXAS C9M BIGHAMGE
404 University Dr. East * Gailege Station • W6 S905 3202 A. Texas • Bryan ® 779-7SS2

Collage Station Store Hours 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a. m. -6:30 

Frl.-Sat. 9-5:30 p.m. 
Sun. 12-5:30 
Next to Conara

Since 1958. One of Texas’ Oldest Rare Coin Dealers.


